
FIRE BY NIGHT
   

 "Reflections Upon Reflections" [of The Father's Heart] 

         ...."You, in Your great compassion, did not forsake them in the wilderness; The pillar of
cloud did not leave them by day, to guide them on their way, or the pillar of fire by night, to light
for them the way in which they were to go".... Nehemiah 9:19 NASB 

May 17th

"QUALITY DECISIONS"
                                                                      

Words of prophecy:

* When one makes the "quality decision" [a decision of the heart from which
there is no turning back] to enter into the place of abiding in "spiritual reality"
[the fullness of who they truly are, in Christ] Satan will [without exception]
attempt to do anything he possibly can to cause that one to turn back from that
holy [and empowered] place. Therefore, it is of the utmost importance for all
those who are truly seeking Me [and the fullness of their Kingdom-position and
destiny] in this hour to be found guarding their heart with ALL diligence. For, as
they do, "torrents" of living water will continually proceed forth from deep within
them - empowering them to not only rise above every attempt of the Enemy to hold
them back but, also, putting him to flight [pursuing him until he is consumed] [2
Samuel 22:30-40] wherever I lead them.

...."Keep and guard your heart with all vigilance and above all that you
guard, for out of it flow the springs of life".... Proverbs 4:23 The Amplified
Translation

...."He who believes in Me [who cleaves to and trusts in and relies on Me]
as the Scripture has said, from his innermost being shall flow [continuously]
springs and rivers [torrents] of living water".... John 7:38 The Amplified
Translation

...."But it is from Him that you have your life in Christ Jesus, Whom God
made our Wisdom from God, [revealed to us a knowledge of the divine plan of
salvation previously hidden, manifesting itself as] our Righteousness [thus making
us upright and putting us in right standing with God], and our Consecration



[making us pure and holy], and our Redemption [providing our ransom from
eternal penalty for sin]".... 1 Corinthians 1:30 The Amplified Translation

         ...."In the way [path] of righteousness [right standing and communion with
the Father and His Word {and the obedience that is its spontaneous fruit}] is [the
continual impartation of] life [Zoe - divine Life, Grace, divine Love, divine Light,
divine Wisdom, resurrection power - first to oneself and, then to all those who
cross their path], and in its pathway there is NO death [no death in any of its
forms {darkness, fear,  sickness and disease etc.} can remain standing
{functional}]".... Proverbs 12:28 NASB

When one makes a "quality decision" [of the heart] to stand in faith [Love]
in any given situation [persecution, reproach etc.] it both "shakes" and confuses
the Enemy. For the continual exercising of Love [forgiveness] creates "great
resistance" [opposition] in the spirit realm - doing MUCH damage to the schemes
of the Enemy in the process.

"opposition" - the action of opposing, resisting, or combating [in this case,
through the continual release of Kingdom forces {love, faith, righteousness,
wisdom etc.}];

...."Submit...to God [in trust and obedience]. Resist the devil [through
words spoken from the position of faith in a revelation of the Father's Word/Will]
and he will flee from you".... James 4:7 NASB

Prayer of Proclamation: 

Father, we thank You and praise You for the revelation of "quality
decisions" - the decisions made from the position of a heart wholly given to Your
highest Will and purposes that keep us in the place of a steadfast and abiding faith
and trust in You [far above the schemes of the Enemy]. And we give You all
praise and honour and Glory, in Jesus' Name. Amen.


